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 Mandatory Inspections  

 ‘Wiederkehrende Prüfungen’ 

 

Under German regulations, according to the BSH Permit, offshore wind 

farm owners are obliged to inspect the safety equipment, sea marking 

equipment and lifting equipment periodically. Common practice is to 

outsource these mandatory inspections to independent specialists 

‘Sachkundiger’. 

OutSmart and TÜV NORD provide German wind farm owners a ‘One 

Stop Shop’ for: 

WTG    

    
Rotor  Rotor blades Rotorblätter 

Nacelle  Crane Krane 

  Winch Winde 

  Fire extinguisher Feuerlöscher 

  First-aid kit Verbandkasten 

  Eye clean bottle Augenspülflasche  

  Gearbox Getriebe 

  Generator Generator 

Tower  Fall protection system Steigschutzsystem 

  Crane Krane 

  Winch Winde 

  Owner PBM (NA) Betreibergurt und zubehör 

  Survival equipment  

  Fire extinguisher Feuerlöscher 

  First-aid kit Verbandkasten 

  Service platform (lift) Befahranlage  

  Tirac winch and blackstop Tirac-Winde und Blocstop 

  Service platform (lift) Befahranlage  

  Pressure tanks „Druckspeicher“ 

Balance of plant    

Foundation Secondary steel Fall protection system Steigschutzsystem 

Scour protection  Scour development Scour entwicklung 

Cable  Cable burial depth Kabel tiefe 

Substation    

Containers  Fire extinguisher Feuerlöscher 

  First-aid kit Verbandkasten 

Living quarter  Fire extinguisher Feuerlöscher 

  First-aid kit Verbandkasten 
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Quality Organisation (One Stop Shop) 

OutSmart offers the wind farm owner an A to Z of services.  

1. The BSH Permit will be studied; 

2. The project specific inspection tasks will be identified; 

3. Work packages formation;  

4. Available inspectors selection; 

5. Inspection planning will be discussed with wind farm owner 

6. Offshore logistics will be planned; 

7. Permit to work will be requested from wind farm operator; 

8. Offshore Inspection and testing works are being performed 

according to planning; 

9. Approved equipment gets a new approval mark; 

10. Inspection and testing reporting; 

11. Testing report is sent to wind farm owner. 

 

The chartering of the crew vessels or helicopters can be done by the 

wind farm owner or by OutSmart (optional).  

 

Small non-approved equipment can be replaced by OutSmart (optional). 

Larger non-approved equipment has to be repaired or replaced by the 

maintenance company. 

 

Quality label – OutSmart is Member of TÜV NORD GROUP 

 

OutSmart as member of the TÜV NORD GROUP has a proven track 

record performing proper work preparation, logistic planning, inspections 

and reporting according to industry practices and guidelines. With 

predetermined checklists and work instructions the inspectors 

‘Sachkundiger’ know exactly how to work and how to make sure that 

your safety equipment, sea marking equipment and lifting equipment 

have been checked, tested or inspected according to standards and 

guidelines. 

 

For more information, please call +31 (0)88 845 0000 or send an e-mail 

to info@out-smart.eu.  

 

 


